
OW OF MATERNITY.
IOROUS MOTHERS AND STURDY

CHILDREN ADMIRED.

N Many Women Are Childless-A
tm That Has Puzzled Physiciana

Centuries.

leproduction is a law of nature, and
picture of joy and happiness can

that of the vigorous mother and
her sturdy child.

9 Nature makcs
but few
mistakes,

and every
thoughtful

person muit
admit that a

cause exists,
why so many

women are
childless.

'" ". The subject
baffles the

theories of phy-
sicians. Such

cases are curable
nine times out of
ten, as evidenced
by thousands of

= letters on file at
Mrs. Pinkham' of-
fice. Many a dar-
ling baby owes its
existence to Mrs.
Pinkham's advice
and the Vege-

, table Compound. This
• be wondered at when such tes-
l athe following explains itself:_lhae taken three bottles of your
ble Compound, one package of
o Wash, one box of Liver Pills;

OI have a dear little babe four
old, and I am well. I have to
iou for this.
Ihave spent $200.00 for doctor's
lithout obtaining any relief. For

EPr only spent $5.00.
Sadbeen a victim of female
--• their worst form; suffered
aOnies every month; had torobed, and have poultices applied,

4tcould not stand the pain.
-Physician told me if I became
t I ould die. I had bladder

-' itching, back-
ctarrh of
ch, hys. s

and heart
fainting .
tad leu. 

Can
leder that
Spraises of r
e that has cured me of all
"l6? . GEO. C. KIRC•. ER,w tAve., Brooklyn, N.Y.

-oolley,Atlanta,Ga

. ....... -- --........43-9

e of the French flannel dresses has

rt o striped pink and White. The

is a deep decjidcld lpink, to simu-

striped s•lnit'u" silks, and as

of the t!annel is satiny, the

blance Is not far f-tched. The

•blined with the same material.

b if an slightly heavier grade of

I bad been employed no lining

hale been Iec'ssairy, not even a

e..t is V ery dark shade of
Se ta ne pink t aniel. It has full

ll• to the ellow. ten wvrinkled.
Tt 'hli. jhlar is ii Suoft pinkh

t ribbon of a shade to mnateh the

gos the skirt. It can be left off

ot dY and ,a s.ll raff of white

fisted in.

tend the neck is a handkerchiet
bite la, edged with muslin em-

, 'rhe endt :Ir Vcl' long, ty
dery. knoIt n leaving a lichu,

Sends hang ntearl to the floor.

re edged with white embroidl-

Wbicl, by the way, is delicate

tor. The sleevets are finished

the hand with a deep ruffle of'

tpink ribbon like the neck.--Atlan-

jourI - .. . . ... .

nte Successful Air Ship Will Be
Built.

It an old story now that the aero-

of the day have abardoned the

i for light materials Oid buoyant

.In attempts on aerial naviga-

The flimsiness and large area of

re that attend the use of such

place the aeronaut at the mercy

te elements. Their hope now lies

the;principle of the oyster shell

oys saell to such gratifying dis-

es with comparatively small mus-

effort, and the laws which ac-

t for soaring birds like the buz-

Professor Langley, M.r. Max-

and Herr Lilienthal are one in their

ce on this aeroplane theory. The

cal peculiarity of the aero-

e's motion is similar to the glid-

-fla rapid skater over thin ice--the

er he goes ti, less danger is there

asiing. So Professor Langley has

in the building of this last and

successful machine substances

allyathousand times heavier than
air which promised to support

,and he relies entirely on the ex-

ve area of the planes, shaped
ailing like the wings o( a hawk,
their angle to the currents of air;

achieve buoyancy. The oyster-shell
agy affords luminous explanation

every man who remember:; the ec-

y of seeing the white disc soar

wby and up ~oing after the earth
aid, by all exper;ences of stone-

owing, have claimed her own. The

terand thinner the shell within the
ti of weight, the more astonishing
light that resulted, unless, indeed,
-Idge of the missile were inclined

ward instead of slightly upward.
the former case the shell darted in-
tly to earth, and the throw fell as
bshortof the average heaving of a
le as the more scientific skim
d have exceeded it.

THE WILD BULL.
IHIRILTLING FIGHT BETWEEN

BU'FFALO AND SIOUX.

Two Daring Indians With Bows and
Arrows Bring to the Dust the

King of the Herd-The
Last Charge.

said the short man. He did not
look over forty, but he must have
been more than fifty, for the tales

he told carriedl so much of the color
of the country that one found it diffi-
cult to disbelieve them. Ho was an
ex-member of the Colorado Legisla-
ture, and had come to Washington to
work for the passage of a bill to re-
lieve railway employes, and was now
seated with a party of friends at one
of the small tables in the House res-
taurant. His lifo had been varied and
interesting. He had been a cowboy,
an engineman, a railway postal clerk
and politician. The Spanish gentle-
man had just finished an interesting
account of a bull fight whichhad taken
place at Barcelona, in which, by some
accident, the bull had the best of it.

"I saw a bull fight on the plains
once," said the short man, laying his
tools down, "right out in the open,
with nothing to hide behind,'nowhere
to stand but on, and nowhere to fall
but off,' as the deceased bard of St.
Jo would say.

"It was while we were locating the
line of the Union Pacific-simply
driving across the country and mak-
ing observations. A couple of Sioux
fell in with our party and were riding
along looking for a chance to steal
something, when we came suddenly
upon a small herd of buffalo. The
rear guard, a sturdy old bull, was feed-
ing along in a sag between the sand
hills, and, the wind blowing from him ,
to us, prevented him from scenting
our party until the two Indians dashed
by, cutting him off from the main
herd. Lowering his head the great
brute bounded away up the little hill,
at the top of which the two Sioux sat
waiting to receive him. Each of the
Indians carried a rifle, but to our sur-
prise they were left hanging at the
saddles. The bull made straight for
one of the horses, but just as he
seemed about to collide the bron-
cho sprang to one side and
an arrow from the Indian's bow
was driven deep into the back of the
bull. We expected the animal to bolt
now, but he was enraged and scorned "
to escape. Turning, he came straight
for the other Sioux, only to plow the
air close--alarmingly close-to the I
agile horse, which carried his rider I
safely to the rear. The first Indian 1
had by this time .fixed another arrow,
and when the charge was made blanted i
it deep behind the bull's left shoulder.
The fight had by this time become so i
exciting that our driver, forgetting
the danger, had driven up to within a
hundred yards of the scene of the 1
battle. Having bounded by one of
the Indians, carrying another arrow 1
away with him, the infuriated animal
caught sight of our wagon and drove [
straight for us. It was like standing on I
the track i$f front of a locomotive, and E
every man of us, realizing the great i
danger, was seized with a fear that al-.
most froze his blood. The driver was
so filled with terror that he made no I
attempt to avoid the collision, which,
from the moment the bull passed the
Indian, seemed inevitable. On he
came, siborting like a enowplow and I
looking as formidable, and not one of I
us had presence of mind enough to
reach for a rifle. We were too badly
scared to move, but not so with the
Sioux. Seeing our danger the brave
fellows turned their horses and came
galloping past the bull, one on either
side, and as they passed him each
drove an arrow into the mad brute.
These new wounds seemed only to in-
crease his rage, and on he came, tear-
ing toward us, but be'ore they reached
our wagon, the Indians whirled their
horses, and with arrows drawn stood
between us and the approaching
buffalo. The horses had barely time
to turn before the bull was upon
them. One of the broncoi sprang
away, his rider emitting a wild yell as
he sent another arrow into the bleed-
ing bufialo. The other Indian wis not
so fortunate. His horse failed to clear
and one of the bull's horns caught in
its side just behind the girth and 4

plowed a great furrow back to the
flank.

"The buffalo appeared to appreci-
ate the advantage of this thrust, and
at once turned and charged the un-
horsed Sioux. The Indian might
have ended the fight by takinw up his I
rifie, but he did not. Standing erect
at the side of his dead horse he faced
the rapidly advancing foe and sent an I
arrow deep under the shoulder blade.
As the arrow left the string the Indian I
dropped beside the body of his horse I
and the buffalo passed over him with-I
out doing any damage. Now the
mounted Sioux claimed the attention a
of the wounded buli, and again the
Sionx on foot. By this time the buf-
falo fairly bristled with arrows and
resembled a huge porcupine. We i
could see that the animal was getting
groggy, as they say of prize fighters, i
but his sand seemed never to leave
him. With a roar that would send a
chill down your spine, with blood I
spurting from his nostrils, he would
drive like a hurricane at his tormen- I
tors, who, with the exception noted, I
seemed to avoid him by about the
breadth of two hairs. When they had 1
fought five minutes the earth for the
space of fifty feet about resembled a I
plowed field. The one living horse was I
flecked with the froth of battle and,
like the buffalo, showed unmietak- I
able signs of exhauston. As the ac- 1
tion of the bull grew slower, thei
horseless Sioux fought further from I
cover. At times he would stand forth
in the very face of his furious adver-
asry and after discharging his arrow

leap to one side while the monster
brushed by.

"We were surprised at the begin-
ning of the fight to see the Indians
using their bows, allowing their rifles
to remain at the saddle, but our sur-
prise was still greater now, when the
mounted Sioux turned his horse about
and left the field, leaving his compan-
ion to fight it out single-handed.
The bull seemed to take new courage,
finding but one of his assailants, and
for a time fought desperately. Of a
sudden he stopped, facing the Indian.
With his front feet far apart he ap-
peared to rest, perhaps to collect his
fast failing strength. lHe was an ob-
ject now to excite one's pity, and, al-
though it may seem unchristian, I al-
most wished he could win, for in those
days there were nearly as many In-
dians as buffaloes and they were infi-
nitely more dangerous.

"An arrow had destroyed one of the
bull's eyes, blood was rushing from
his mouth and nostrils and trickling
from a score of wounds along his
spine. His life blood was ebbing
away, and now, seeing his tormentor
standing before him, he made a last
desperate effort to reach him. With
a mighty roar the bleeding brute
bounded forward, and it seemed to us
that he had regained all his lEst
strength, for he went with the speed
and force of an express.train. The
daring Sioux drew another arrow and
let it drive into the buffalo, made a
leint of dodging to the right, and
then, leaping far to the left, let fly
another arrow as the baffled bull went
by.

"The buffalo was by this time ac-
quainted with the Sioux's tricks, and
the moment he passed the Indian,
whirled and came back at his adver-
sary with renewed vigor. The Sioux,
surprised perhaps by the suddenness
of the charge, leaned back, stumbled,
and nearly fell backward over the
body of his dead horse. Before he
could regain his feet the animal was
upon him. It seemed that in another
moment the Indian would be tossed
high in the air, but the new lease of
life the bull had was out, and in that
moment in whicti we had looked to see
him triumph, the great beast stum-
bled and fell in a heap at the Sioux's
feet. "-Cy Warman, in New York Sun.

In Which Teeth Figure.
Hippocrates, 450 B. C., was the first

dentist on record.
Gold-filled teeth are found in the

jaws of skeletons exhumed at Pompeii.
Wetting a brush and dipping it in

salt will be found efficacious in remov-
ing tartar.

Dental science was utterly lost to
the world during the dark ages, or for
about 1000 years, and was only res-
tored in 1700.

Out of 100 teeth .of adults that
twenty-five years ago would have been
ruthlessly drawn at least ninety-nine
aro saved to-day by the progress of
dental science.

In China while the dentist pulls a
tooth an assistant stands by. and
drowns the lamentations of the victim
by beating a large gong.

The ancient Greeks used false teeth
of sycamore wood fastened to the ad-
jacent sound teeth by ligatures of
silver or gold in the way bridge work
is done to-day.

In ancient Egypt the art of surgery
and medicine was confined to the
priesthood and every priest adopted a
specialty. His proficiency was attained
in the dental art.

Under the'Mosaic law of ai eye for
an eye ana a tooth for a tooth the re-.
gime was practically carried out and
the lord high executioner numbered
forceps among his instruments of
penalty and torture.

Weight Before and A'fter 15eals;

Why is it that a man does not weigh
a pound more after Eating a pound of
food than he did before? A little re-
flection will readily explain this ap-
parent mystery. During the process
of mastication, deglutation, etc., cer-
tain muscles are brought into active
play. Now, it is a well-established
fact in physiology that the exercise of
any mu-cle or set of muscles necessi-
tates a temporary waste of tissue, and
that a certain amount of carbon is
eliminated and passed off in the course
of a meal. This loss, however, is tri-
fling as compared with that of respira-
tion and perspiration, both of which
functions are increased during the
operation of making a meal.

The length of time one may take to
consume a pound of food makes but
little difference in the losses. If it be
eaten very leisurely'there is but slight
increase of respiration or perspiration.
Whereas, if it be hurried through both
are abnormally accelerated. Hence by
the time the meal is finished the con-
sumer has lost appreciably in both
moisture and carbonic acid.

The above explains, in a rough but
clear manner, why it is that a man may
eat a pound of food and yet not weigh
but from one-third to live-eighthe of
a pound more tihan he did before the
meal.

A Judge of ('rand Opera.
It is oustomary at the opera house

in Mexico for a judge of the perform-
ance to be appointed, whose duty it is
to see that other artists are not sub-
stituted for those advertised; that the
waits.between the acts are not too
long and that things generally are
managed to the satisfaction of the pub-
lie. It is said that on one occasion,
when Patti was singing in a company
managed by Mr. Gran, strict orders
had been given that no one was to be
admitted behind the scenes. It hap-
pened that the son-in-law of President
Diaz had been appointed judge and he
was refused admittance. On leaving
he gave orders to arrest the man who
had opposed his entrance. Not find-
ing him the soldiers arrested another
man. who, not being able to speak
Spanish,was marched offto prison, and
it was several hours before the matter
was explained.

HE 'WHISTLEDR '

U-

When craps wua burnt to flindq
An' not a rain in sight,

f e opened all the winders
An' whistled in the light,

Jest whistled,
An' whistled,

Like that 'ud make things bright!
When mortgages wuz growin'

Like weeds by day and night,
le kep' right on a-hoein'

An' whistled in the light.
Jest whistled,
An' whistled,

Like that 'ud make things bright

In sowin' time or reapin'-
In wrong as well as right,

When shadders come a-creepln
le whistled for the light.

Jest whistled,
An' whistled,

Like that 'ud make things bright!

Somehow he'd hear bells r;ngla'
For all the night an' day,

An' still the birds kep' singin'
When blue skies turned to grey.

He whistled,
Jest whistled,

The rocky world away!
--F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

PITH AND POINT.
A cyclone is like a waiter-it carries

everything before it-
A man who is blunt in his ways may

be sharp in his speech.
A heavy man may be very light, es-

pecially when he's down.
"These are trying times for me,"

was what the cook said as she stood
over the lard keg.

The woman question: Now isn't
this a pretty time of night for you to
get home ?-Texas Sifter.

Mary-"Oh, I just live in Reggy's
heart." Alice--"low do you like
living in a flatu?"-Washington Times.

Kitty-"Harry won't take no for an
answer." Kate--"How do you know?"
Kitty-"Because I shan't give it to
him."-Odds and Ends.

She-"Everybody says you married
me only for my money," He--"But
I didn't dear. I know you look it,
dear, but I didn't."-Indianopolis
Journal.

"Why, Mr. Portly, you are all done
up. What's the matter?" "Bicycle."
"But you don'tride a wheel-" "No,
but the other fellow does. "-Fliegende
Blaetter.

Bubbles-"My wife and I met by
accident. Thrown together by chance,
as it were." Wheelwoman (eagerly)
-- "Did you break the bicycle?"-
Buffalo Times.
"I knew' a fellow who could tame a

tiger with a glance of his eye." "What
became of him?" "Lie's dead. He
tried it on a bicycle scorcher."-
Chicago Record.

Luoy-"Clara's honeymoon was
completely spolled." Alice--"low?"
Lucy--"'he papers containing the
account of the wedding did not reach
her."-Brooklyn Life.

"Es long ez dey's got plenty er
campaign buttons," said Uncle Eben,
"some men doan' seem ter care whed-
der dey hab any s'pender buttons er
not."-Washington Star.

"Everything is easy after you once
learn to ride a wheel." "Yes; you're
so badly smashed up in the effort that
you can stand anything then,."-Phil-
adelphia North Americatn.

Mr. Sparks--"Sir, I love your
daughter so that I cannot live without
her." Old Gruffy-"Good? Tbhen go
away somewhere and die. There's
another load off my mind."-Cleve-
land Leader.

Spirit (atLilyDafe seance)-"Don't
you know me? I'm the spirit of your I
mother-in.law." Investigator-"You
can't fool me. My mother-in-law al-
ways brought her trunk with her."-
Buffalo Times, t

Hospital Physician (with a view to i
diagnosis)-"What do you drink?"
New Patient (cheering up at,the pro-
posal)-"Oh, sir -- thank you, sir--
whatever you-I leave that, to yon,
air !"-Tit.Bits.

Manufacturing Bairpins.
For ages the English and French

controlled the manufacture of hair-
pins, and it is only within the last
twenty years that the goods have been
produced in other countries to any ex-
tent. The machinery usedis of a del-
icate and intricate character, as the
prices at which the pins are sold ne-
cessitate the cheapest and most rapid
process, which can only be secured by
automatic machines, says Pearson's
Weekly.

The wire is made expressly for the
purpose and put up in large coils,
which are placed in a clamp, and so
carried to the machine while being
straightened. This machine outs,

I bends, and, by a delicate instantsan-
eous process, sharpens the points.
Running at full speed it will turn out
120 hairpins every minute. To econ-
omize, it is necessary to keep the en-
gines going day and night.

The difficult part of the work is in
the enameling, which is done by dip.
ping the pins in a preparation and
baking in an oven. It is here tha't the I
mnost constant and carefal attention is
required, as the pine must be abso-
lutely smooth and the enamel have a
perfect polish. The shlghtest parti-
cles of dust cause imperfections and
roughness.

For the Matrimonial Market.
It is proposed to send 40,000 un-

married women from Eastern Canada
to British Columbia, for the purpose
of supplying the demand for wives.
The same thing was done once by
France for the benefit of the prepon-
derant bachelors of Eastern Canada,
and the results were entirely satis-
factory.

Whatever attempts may .to made to
replace them, plain skirts still hold
their own to the exclusion of any sort
of trimmed ones.

Old-fashioned silk brocade is used
for waistcoats, revers and culTs, and
white moire silk appears in this guise
on white alpaca gowns.

Large leghorn hats still retain their
old and popular favor. When uartisti-
cally trimmed. notllihig is so airy or
becoming to the suummer girl.

ADIEU TO THE DAIRY MAID.
An English engineer, who has just

leturned from a visit to the annual ex-
hibition or show of the Royal Agricul-
tural Society, held this year in Leices-
ter, writes that the poetry of the
dairy is fast disappearing. In the
future all the processes will be con-
ducted by automatic machines, pre-
sided over by a professor, sitting in a
bacteriological laboratory. The cows
will-be milked by machinery, and then
the mammary fluid will run through
pipes into sterilized vats for distribu-
tion to our homes, or into separators,
which will, in a few minutes, convert
it into butter and skimmed milk. The
dairy maid will disappear, or will be
converted into a young lady whose talk
will be as full of scientific terms as
that of a hospital nurse Our de-
sceniants will be aghast at our temer-
ity in drinking milk straight from the
cow, and will wonder what kind of di-
gestion we had to dispose of the mil-
lions of bacteria which seem to make
the farmyard their special haunt. Me-
chanical appliances were exhibited at
the show for nearly every brand of
dairy work. The sterilization of milk
was made a prominent feature, and
one of the exhibits illustrated a
method of sterilizing milk in bottles or
cans. The bottles have rubber-seated
stoppers, and are tilled with milk
which has been strained and filtered.
They are then put into steam-heated
ovens and the milk raised to temliera-
tures raniging from 100 degrees to 212
degrees; a temperature of 160 degrees
maintained for an hour is said to be
sufficient to kill all dangerous germs,
but if the milk is intended to be kept
for some time, it is necessary to al-
low it to cool and then heat it a sec-
ond time. When the steam is turned
off in the oven, the stoppers seat them-
selves tightly on account of the con-
densation of the vapor in the necks of
the bottles.

Among the butter making mackin'es
was one which consists of a centrifu-
gal separator delivering its cream to
an inclined rotating surface, over
which it moves slowly, beingtheresub-
ject to a continuation of the separat-
ing action. According to the inventor,
the globules of fat here become dis-
entangled from the watery particles
with which they are associated and
coalesce into butter granules, just as
small globules of mercury will collect
into larger ones. Tihe appa'ratus is, in
fact, a double separator; first the milk
divides into cream and skim milk, and
the cream separates into butter and
skim milk. The size of the granules
of butter can be regulated by the speed
at which the milk is run into the ap-
paratus. In a trial made at the show,
eighteen gallons of milk produced live
pounds and three ounces of butter, the
process being conducted at thelowtem-
perature of sixty-three degrees Fah-
renheit-Boston Transcript.

Reforms Need more tsan a Day
To bring them about, and are always more
comrplete iand lastino when they proceed with
steady regularity to a consummation. Few of
toe observant amons us cat have failed to
notice that perutiiently healthful clhangesin
the human syslctm are tIot wroughtby abrupt
and vi,,icnt mieanse, and that thse dare the
mo-t salutary medicines wvhiI i are progres-
rlve. Hoseetetr's Stomach Bit ter- istlie cies
of these. Dyspr-psia. a dtisease of obstinate
character, lskotlierated by it.

In New York City the prcentunge of deaths
from upoplexy has quadrupled during ttto
past thirty years.

CAo4mnrrS stimulato liver, k)id rjioe and bow-
els. Never sicken, weiken or gript, 100

Miss Clara H award is working her way
through the University of California by sell-
ing newspapers.

Don't Tobacco Spit anti Smuloe Your Litf
Awray.

If you want to quit tobacco uslnv easily attnd
forever, ruegan lost muannood, be made well,
stroi magne tic, full of new life and vijvor
take 'o-T-Bac, the wonder-vworker that
makes weak men strong. Many gala ten
younds in ten days. Over 400,000 cured. Buy
Iio-To-Bao Iromn your own druargist. Under
absolut uarantuee to cure. Book-and sample
free. Aldrems Steelitng Remedy Co., COhioago
or Now Yuork

Abigail Bush, of California, who presided
over the first woman-suffrage convention, Is
eighty-six years old.

Dobb!na' Electrlc Soap is heeaper for you to sr,,
If youfollow directions, than any other soaps would
b if oefeen to gou, for by its use clothee are asaed.
Clothes cost more than soap. Ask your grocer For
Dobbins'. Take uo other.

Manufacturers of walking canes are the
latest to complain tha' the bicycle industry
is driving them out of business.

Jour try a 10c. box of Cescarete, the fanst
Ilver and bowel regulator over made.

Mrs, Winelow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softonens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

lFITSstopped free and permanrntlycured. No
its after first day's use of DR. KIsIW's GnisAT
Nanvcaslronstu. Fr-eeS2trial bottleand treat-
e.a Send to Dr. Kline. 91 Arch St.. Philla Pa.

Wua hillous or costive, eat a Cascaret,
eandy cathartic, caure guaranteed, c10e., io.

It is estimated that Queen Victoria

now rules over 3687,000,000 people.

FULLY RESTORED,.
A TRAV LIJIG MIAN ISH aDE WELL AND

SAt'I'Y,.

Attacked by the Two Fliends, tRhSeuma-
t.enm and Kidney Trouble, but the

Plots of IBoth are Foiled by
tho Pink Pills.

From the Repnului-anu. Caribou, Ate.
Mr. O. A. S'i:'p'lrl. of Caribou. Maine, who

Was so dreadfully atnieted with kidney dis-
ease and rheurnm:isi., Ilnd looked upon as in-
curable, tells thet follrwing story of his dis-
ability anrd ci:e
"Early in the fall .of 1894 1 had, as I sup.

posed, kiduney trouble, and it was slow-
ly and surely making bohalway in un-
'termniting my health for 1 i'ac fast
becoming unable to'atttenat t, nmy duties
as a traveling sal.:;m:nl, my bla'k seemai
almost ready to break after riding any dis-
tance in buggy or sleigh. The bad fueling
had been growing in my back for a period of
five or six years, but I'had not given it muoh
attention, not supposing it to be anything
but what would wear off. But in the fall
above mentioned I was compelled to give
my attention to it, for I had to stoptravling
and go to doctoring myself. My efforts
seemed fruitle•s. I grew worse and worse.
My weight was decreasing. My blood was
apparently growing poor and l•s~ an quan-
lily.

"'At this stago symptoms of pulmonary
trouble appeared, making a bad complica-
tion, which the physlclans did not. attempt
to cure, and I had lost hope.

"Just at this time, a friend, and he was a
friend indeed, advised me to procure some
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and with little
faith that they would do me any good; but
out of respect for my friend's advice, (I
thought it would do no harm at least) I or-
derol sixboxes. I took them. My blood at
once began to increase and I for the first
time in many weeks had agoodnight's sleept
My improvement was noticeable from the
start!. My weight began to Increasel My
appetite grew! Happy? Weillthink I wast
I at last had Monud just what my system
needed to defeat the robbers preying on my
health and I thought it the timneto be merry.

"I purchased .knother half dozen boxes
and when they were gone, two more, which
effectually cured me. I increased in weight
until from what was almost nothing for me,
I tipped the scales at 196 pounds, my present
weight, and I owe it all to the Pink Pills.
May the knowledge of the'tr be brought tc
all suffering as I. did, for I know they will be
benefited and and red, and I deem it a pleas-
ure to reuomtnend them.

"I have traveled for thirty years and hay'
I heard of many strange thines, miracles. i•tc.,

but I think my own 'xperiartcestrang•..,tian
them all.

"Now I can drive bard all d:ay, from early
morning to late at niiigrt and nut feel it. I
amL just as well as 1 a-e'r was. No, sir,I never
felt any b:tdl effcts from their nus at all. It
was a graniual but ,uiret light anti the Pink
Pitis worn victorious. Long maythey wave!"
Dr. W\illia'as' link Pil;s contain, in a eon-

densesl form, all the relements necessarv to
give new lifet, uandl richns to the blood tand
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-
failing specitfic fcr ueh diswtasos as ;oco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, S!. Vitus'
dance, siatilea, n•eu rlgia, rteutnuiism, nerv-
ous headache, the after effet of la grippe,
palpitation of the ho.heart. palo and sallow
complexions, atll forms of weakness tither in
male or ffwualp. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on r•.rellpt
of price, 50 centsk a bor, orsi- boxes for $2.t0
(they are never sold in bulk or by the 100)
by adtldrssing Dr. WVllllams' Medicine Comn-
pany, Schenectady, N. Y.

A Minister's Strange Experience,
Rector Evans, of Middletwn, N. Y.,

had a str'ange experience on Thursday.
At 7:30 o'clock in the evening he chris-
tened the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Brown, of Englewood,
N. J. At 8:30 o'clock he married Bruno
Scheunard and Miss Emma Meafoy.
At 9 o'clock he read the funeral service
over the body of Mrs. John Buckhout.
-New York Recorder.

Gladness Comes
WJith a better understanding of the

v transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts--pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemted so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy tyhich promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it actas. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, thatyou have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the Californi
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended tothe most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

Have you spent
"hundreds" on experlt

mente? Send 50 cents
more for cure.

TETTERINE.
a box by mall for 5Oc. in stumps.

J. T. SHUPTRINR,
Savannah, Ga.
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